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El libro que aquí se presenta, El compromiso académico y social a través de 
la investigación e innovación educativas en la Enseñanza Superior, es un 
compendio de investigaciones e innovaciones educativas llevadas a cabo 
en el contexto de la Educación Superior.

En la primera parte de este libro se recogen investigaciones que anali-
zan problemas o métodos para mejorar los “Resultados de investigación 
sobre la docencia en la Educación Superior” en prácticamente todas las 
ramas, campos, ciencias y disciplinas universitarias (capítulos 1-80). En 
la segunda parte, más específica, se atiende a la “Innovación docente 
en torno a los procesos de enseñanza-aprendizaje inclusivos” (capítu-
los 81-88). Sigue una tercera parte, de similar número de capítulos, en 
la que se desciende al detalle de la generación de “Acciones de apoyo, 
orientación y refuerzo al alumnado para la mejora de la formación y de 
los resultados en la Educación Superior” (capítulos 89-99). A continua-
ción y de nuevo con extensión similar, se encuentran las aportaciones a 
las “Nuevas metodologías basadas en el uso de las tecnologías (TIC o 
TAC) en la Educación Superior” (capítulos 100-116), para terminar en 
la quinta parte del libro en la que se desarrollan los trabajos referidos a la 
“Investigación e innovación en enseñanza no universitaria para tender 
puentes con la Educación Superior” (capítulos 117-122).
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78. Exploring the levels of acceptance and motivation towards the use of 
corpora in EFL classes: A case study with B1+ university students
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ABSTRACT

University students of English are expected to acquire new vocabulary and put it into practice in a 
natural way, similarly to the way native speakers would use it. They have traditionally been given 
this vocabulary, drilled with it and expected to reproduce it. The objective of this case study is to 
introduce them to the use of linguistic corpora in vocabulary sessions, and test their level of accep-
tance and motivation towards such tools. Two groups of Translation and Interpreting students (sec-
ond year), whose level of English is B1+, took part in two vocabulary workshops, a traditional and a 
corpus-based one, using hits from News on the Web (NOW) corpus (Davies 2018) and a ‘reverse’ or 
onomasiological strategy. After each of these workshops was finished, they answered a questionnaire 
about four major topics: ‘motivation/interest’, ‘usefulness/applicability’, ‘novelty/contents’ and ‘ma-
terials/timing’. Despite the difficulty most of them found in the use of this tool owing to its newness, 
the results showed a high level of acceptance, very similar to that of those traditional ways of learning 
vocabulary. This indicates that the use of a linguistic corpus could be a very interesting tool to foster 
peer-to-peer interaction, motivational attitudes, syntactic understanding, and of course, vocabulary 
acquisition. 

KEY WORDS: Corpus, Vocabulary, EFL, Motivation

1. INTRODUCTION
Vocabulary, as a fundamental part of English as Foreign/Second Language (EFL/ESL), involves the 
need to seek learning strategies that can guarantee both an adequate acquisition of word stock and a 
meaningful repository of lexis. Most traditional textbooks used in all the English levels, particularly 
in higher education, follow a common sequential methodology consisting of three global strategies: 
(a) getting familiar with the vocabulary, (b) introducing the vocabulary and its collocations, and (c) 
practicing the lexical patterns through ‘drilling’-based exercises. This has proven to be effective in 
getting students in contact with an authentic input of word stock and a hands-on exposure to practice 
materials. 

However, university students, especially those of Philology and Translation degrees, are expected 
to acquire the foreign vocabulary, and to have a more academic and ‘natural’ understanding of their 
syntactic and paradigmatic features. Thus, a reassessment of how vocabulary acquisition is rendered 
at this level is paramount. As commented, whereas university students are used to being presented 
with generalizations and rules and moving on to practice, our wish is to look at a ‘reverse’ strategy, in 
which they will make these generalizations based on the repetition of authentic text stretches. Stated 
differently, we believe that this strategy or tool can be a corpus-based session, which can enable stu-
dents to understand language use and meaning more systematically. 

The idea of using corpora as learning tools is not new. Various researchers agree that the implemen-
tation of corpus-based exercises can foster the syntactic and semantic awareness, only comparable 
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with a natural acquisition of a second language (Edmond & Hirst 2002; Hunston 2002; O’Keeffe 
& Carter 2007; Hoffmann 2008). One of the most striking traits of this type of tool is precisely the 
development of lexical and grammatical patterns in an individual fashion (Donnellan 2016). Another 
widely-recognized benefit of corpus-based classes relies on the correlation between language use, 
error correction, self-study and contrastive analysis (Sripichan 2010: 372). 

When students are requested to delve into understanding ‘why’ some of these words are used in a 
certain context, avoiding the so-called ‘it just sounds better’ (Hunston 2002: 20), their language ac-
quisition gets to a new level. As future philologists or translators, they are expected to gain in-depth 
insights on various levels and areas of linguistics: morphology, prosody, phraseology, word colloca-
tions, and obviously semantics (Donnellan 2016: 80). 

Nonetheless, there are certain limitations that are noteworthy: corpora are mostly based on written 
texts rather than oral ones. Also, corpora are based on lexical frequency and not necessarily on lexical 
‘permissibility’, that is if certain structures are possible in some text strings. The information gathered 
is limited due to the lack of clarity: the data should be perceived as evidence-based, which obviously 
involves interpreting and analysis (Hunston 2002: 22; Donnollan 2016: 80). Maybe this explains why 
not much special attention has been paid to the implementation of this tool at university level.

In this research study, we aim at examining students’ degree of acceptance and motivation towards 
corpus-based exercises in the acquisition of vocabulary in EFL classes. By taking into account atti-
tudinal markers such as ‘motivation/interest’, ‘usefulness’, ‘novelty’, and ‘materials/timing’, our hy-
pothesis is based on the assumption that philology/translation students might find this implementation 
as motivating, useful, novel and interesting as other traditional materials they are evidently more used 
to. This paper represents a first step to measure or quantify learners’ perception on the use of corpora 
in an EFL class, particularly in a vocabulary-learning session.

2. METHODOLOGY 
This section is intended to provide more details on the type of participants and questionnaire used in 
the study, as well as the analysis that was performed in the data-collection stage. 

2.1. A description of the context and participants
The participants in the experiment were two different groups of students, of the second year from the 
Translation Degree at University of Alicante. There was a total of 57 students (22 in one of the groups 
and 34 in the other), aged approximately 18-20. We used a two-hour session with each of the groups 
to carry out the study. English is their third language, and the level of mastery expected among them 
is B1+. 

2.2. Research tools
There were two parts in the experiment, a traditional presentation of a set of words followed by a 
questionnaire (see Annexes) and a corpus-based one of a different set of words, also followed by the 
same questionnaire. The questionnaire was divided into five different sections with which to measure 
the students’ acceptance of the new approach in comparison to a more familiar and traditional one. 
The sections are as follows:

i. Motivation/interest: to what extent the students were engaged in the process.
ii. Usefulness/applicability: how useful they found it and how much they think they can use it in 

the future.
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iii. Novelty/content: how innovative the approach is, how easy it is for them to work with it and/
or whether it is overwhelming.

iv.  Materials/timing: whether they found the materials clear enough to use each of the tools and 
whether they had enough time to understand and complete tasks.

For the completion of the corpus-based tasks and the data-analysis stage, we used News on the Web 
(NOW) corpus (Davies 2018), which is one of the most extensive and easy-to-use ones. The search 
tools and syntactic markers are meant to guide inexperienced corpus-users in the process of lexical 
examination. Also, other corpora such as BNC or COCA (Davies 2018) were formally presented, but 
their quest tools were not revised due to time restrictions. 

2.3. Procedure
Two different workshops were carried out with each of the groups: A and B. In Group A’s first work-
shop, we introduced the words travel, trip, way and journey in a more traditional way through a 
PowerPoint presentation and handouts extracted from a conventional textbook (Brook-Hart 2014). 
This presentation included a listening in which all the new words were used. After this presentation, 
the students’ attention was drawn towards some collocations or specific uses of the words studied. 
After this, they had some handouts to put this knowledge into practice as a way of consolidating the 
use of these words. Once these exercises were finished they were given the questionnaire which we 
will take as control. 

In the second part of the session they had another PowerPoint presentation introducing the words 
ambition, career, job and experience; however, at this stage they were introduced to NOW corpus and 
were given 100 hits of each of the words and were urged to reach conclusions of when and how to use 
each of the words by observing the way they had been used. After that, they had to put that knowledge 
into practice and eventually fill in the questionnaire whose results convey the experimental value of 
the session.

Group B was also control and experimental. The first workshop followed a very similar layout 
although the words were inverted from the first group, the traditional approach introduced the words 
ambition, career, job and experience, and these appeared on four different written extracts. Likewise, 
students’ attention was drawn towards the most repeated collocations after which they had a handout 
to put this vocabulary in use. Both the written extracts and handouts were also taken from a textbook 
used in language schools or centers (Brook-Hart 2014). 

Their second workshop was the corpus-based one which introduced the words travel, trip, way and 
journey. At this stage they were introduced to the use of NOW corpus and were given 100 hits of each 
of the words to reach their own conclusions. Once they had reached some conclusions they had to put 
this knowledge into practice. They answered the questionnaire at the end of each of the workshops. 
To ensure the significance of results, the four sessions were performed according to a strict pre-estab-
lished program and timing. Both individual and in-group exercises were also implemented to see if 
there is a correlation between the attitudinal markers and the type of exercises used. 

3. RESULTS
The questionnaire has revealed that there are striking similarities between both types of workshops, 
which is an indication of the feeling of comfort and of a general positive attitude towards the imple-
mentation of corpus-based materials. Throughout this section, we wish to look at the four blocks in 
the questionnaire and discuss the findings on students’ attitudes in more detail.
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A preliminary conclusion, based on our class observation and the revision of feedback, indicates 
that the majority of students were unaware of the use of corpora in vocabulary learning. In fact, 
most of them had never seen or used this tool before. This shows that their answers could have been 
induced or motivated by their tolerance to the unknown and comfort to the traditional. Therefore, it 
was no surprise to see that the numerical results were mostly equal, which partly confirms our initial 
hypothesis that the students would find these corpus-based exercises as motivating, useful, novel and 
interesting as the traditional ones. 

As regards Block I ‘motivation/interest’ (see Table 1), the answers do not reveal any important 
difference, and the motivation factor has been fairly acceptable. As expected, students did follow the 
traditional workshop more easily than the corpus-based one, but only by 0.3, which is not as signifi-
cant as other sections in the questionnaire. These results do not vary much from Donnellan’s (2016), 
in which he confirms that students can make adequate progress by introducing corpora in their class-
es, but hesitation and newness were two key factors affecting their general interest. An aspect that has 
also been remarked by some of the students is the motivational facts of autonomy and self-learning, 
which Hunston (2002: 170) has also described while observing how students “are motivated what 
they have worked to find out”.

Table 1. Survey Results  –– section I ‘motivation/interest’

Block I: motivation / interest Traditional Corpus-based

1. I have been motivated at all times 3.2 3

2. I could follow the workshop 3.7 3.4

3. I wasted my time 1.4 1.7

4. I have been interested in learning the 
vocabulary

3.4 3.2

5. I liked the way the content was explained 3.6 3.4

In the second Block ‘usefulness/applicability’ (see Table 2), one question in particular (9) shows 
a slightly higher level in the acknowledgement of the corpus-based workshop as ‘different from the 
exercises used in prior classes’, which might explain the motivational elements identified in the pre-
vious block. Unlike Donnellan (2016: 84), the participants find this type of exercises as useful as the 
traditional ones, but some comments on the time-consuming traits of the data-analysis stage have also 
been made during the observation session. 

Table 2. Survey Results  –– section II ‘usefulness/applicability’

Block II: usefulness / applicability Traditional Corpus-based

6. It has been useful 3.6 3.4

7. I will be able to use it in other workshops 3.4 3.4

8. I will use it to learn new vocabulary in the future 3.5 3.3

9. It is different from approaches I am familiar with 2.7 3

10. I can use it as group learning tool 3 3.1
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However, it is precisely the aspects of ‘novelty/contents’ in Block III (see Table 3) which might 
shed more light on the authentic perception of the exercises. According to questions 13 and 14 in the 
survey, the students regard the corpus-based exercises as novel and they admit that interaction is an 
important part in the completion of the tasks. On the other hand, as regards the initial explanation or 
introduction performed by the teacher, the grade is somehow lower in the case of the corpus-based 
materials. Besides confirming the assumption that exposure to the unknown is a driving factor, these 
results can help us foster the way the introduction stage is presented. Also, as opposed to other prior 
workshops or experiments of this type (Hunston 2002; Donnellan 2016), this one is far shorter, and 
little time was devoted to a proper acquaintance of the tool. Thus, the fact that the vast majority of the 
answers are similar, and that special importance has been given to ‘novelty’ and ‘interest’, it is a good 
starting point to the preparation of specific materials.

Table 3. Survey Results  –– section III ‘novelty/contents’

Block III: novelty / content Traditional Corpus-based

11. The exercises were new 2.6 3

12. The professor’s explanation was clear 3.8 3.5

13. It is the first time I see this type of exercises 2.1 2.9

14. I could interact with my classmates 3.1 3.5

15. There is too much information 1.4 1.6

In the last part of the questionnaire, Block IV ‘materials/timing’, in which some numerical same-
ness in four of the five questions has been confirmed, question 17 confirms our premise that more 
clarity is needed in the introductory explanation (shown on slides) on how to work with NOW corpus 
online. This does not necessarily involve lack of attention and understanding, but rather a tangible 
need to work on more engaging and clarifying texts and images at this part of the workshop. The 1.3 
difference reveals a general consensus on the importance of this part of the experiment as a relevant 
step before the practical exercises are introduced.

Table 4. Survey Results  –– section IV ‘materials/timing’

Block IV: materials / timing Traditional Corpus-based

16. I found the handouts useful 3.4 3.4

17. The PowerPoint presentation was clear 3.6 3.4

18. More exercises would have been useful 2.3 2.3

19. We were given enough time to understand the content 3.4 3.3

20. I would have preferred to work on my own 1..5 1.5

Finally, there was also an additional section in which informants were given the opportunity to 
grade workshops in a 1 to 10 scale, the traditional approach got 8.4 whereas the corpus-based one, 8, 
which shows a very high acceptance despite the difficulty they found to put it into practice.
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The most relevant conclusion of this study indicates that corpus-based exercises are as motivation-
al and applicable as other traditional ones, particularly in the university degrees of Translation and 
Interpreting, or Philology. As expected, the students of such degrees can be highly motivated by the 
applicability of this tool to their career prospect. Still, the participants of the workshops, both in the 
conventional and corpus-based ones, seem to agree on the innovative and ground-breaking nature of 
this strategy in the process of vocabulary acquisition. Also, the part of interaction or work in groups 
has been remarked as a positive aspect of this type of workshop. 

The use of two groups and four distinct workshops guarantees an effective and trustworthy da-
ta-collection stage as the participants are not necessarily driven by the same type of exercises or 
materials. In fact, both groups have shown quite similar results, and the implementation of corpora 
seems to add more motivational value to the vocabulary session. This study has also showed that the 
presentation of the corpus as a tool needs more extended clarifications of its usage and codes, which 
could be of relevance for upcoming workshops or activities of this type. In spite of time limitations 
and unfamiliarity to the tool, the attitude towards the use of corpus suggests that it might be a sig-
nificant resource in the preparation of more effective vocabulary exercises and materials in general. 
Some more research on the concepts of academic effectiveness and meaningful learning should be 
implemented to have a comprehensive perspective of both students’ attitude and understanding. 
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6. ANNEXES
Responde el siguiente cuestionario marcando la puntuación que consideres pertinente: 1-nada, 
2-poco, 3-bastante, 4-mucho. 

Bloque I Motivación / Interés

En el taller de vocabulario que acabamos de realizar: 1 2 3 4

Me he sentido motivad@ todo el tiempo.

He podido seguir el taller con facilidad.

He perdido el tiempo.

He sentido interés por el aprendizaje del vocabulario.

Me ha gustado la forma en la que se ha explicado el contenido.

Bloque II Utilidad / Aplicabilidad

Lo aprendido en el taller que acabamos de realizar: 1 2 3 4

Ha sido útil.

Lo podré aplicar en otros talleres.

Lo usaré cuando estudie vocabulario en el futuro.

Es diferente a la forma de estudiar que ya conocía.

Puedo usarlo como forma de aprendizaje en grupo.

Bloque III Novedad / Contenidos

En el taller que acabamos de realizar: 1 2 3 4

Los ejercicios han sido novedosos.

La explicación del profesor ha sido clara.

Es la primera vez que veo este tipo de ejercicios.

He podido interactuar con mis compañeros.

Hay demasiada información.

Bloque IV Materiales / Temporalización

En el taller que acabamos de realizar: 1 2 3 4

Las fotocopias me han ayudado.

La presentación en Power Point ha sido clara.

Más ejercicios de práctica hubiesen ayudado.

Se nos ha dado tiempo para entender el contenido.

Hubiera preferido trabajar solo.

Nota global _________
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